CELEBRATE
YOUR LOVE
AT PULLMAN PORT DOUGLAS
SEA TEMPLE RESORT & SPA

A TROPICAL WEDDING
TO REMEMBER
For wedding celebrations both intimate and grand,
Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort & Spa offers
a private, sophisticated venue unlike any other.
Located on nearly ten acres of tropical beachfront
between the Great Barrier Reef and Daintree
Rainforest, our 5-star luxury resort provides a gorgeous
tropical setting for your dream wedding reception
in paradise. Our team of experienced staff will help
guide you every step of the way to ensure everything
is delivered to perfection.
Our unique style, location, oustanding service and
exquisite coastal inspired cuisine creates a wedding
celebration abundant in romance, atmosphere and
unforgettable memories.

A PLACE LIKE NO OTHER

THE PERFECT WEDDING
DESTINATION
Located on the iconic beachfront of Four Mile Beach, 5kms
south from Port Douglas’ town centre, the Pullman Port Douglas
Sea Temple Resort & Spa embodies the luxurious tropical vibe
of beautiful Far North Queensland. The resort offers a myriad
of stunning ceremony locations from under the canopy
of tropical palms trees beachside, to intimate private villa
settings and glistening locations by our expansive 3,000m2
lagoon pool. A variety of indoor and outdoor venues provide
a canvas to create the most spectacular of celebrations where
you can dine, dance and toast to a lifetime of togetherness.

ACCOMMODATION
Featuring a range of accommodation options including
spacious rooms, apartments and villas. All guest
accommodation is located either around the lagoon pool
bathed in sunshine, in a more private setting with private
plunge pool or a penthouse location with rooftop spa and
BBQ area.

JUST FOR YOU
FOR THIS SPECIAL OCCASION, YOU AND YOUR
GUESTS WILL RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE WEDDING RATES
INCLUSIVE OF BREAKFAST DAILY. RECEIVE AN
ADDITIONAL 10% DISCOUNT ON A MINIMUM
3 NIGHT STAY (BOOKINGS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY).

CEREMONY LOCATIONS
Our breathtaking ceremony venues will make the
picture-perfect backdrop for that moment you say ‘I do’.
Celebrate your special day surrounded by the sands and
waters of the Coral Sea, nestled into the lush palm trees,
or by the vibrant sandstone and turquoise blue pool.

FOUR MILE BEACH
With four miles of golden sands and swaying palms, Four Mile
Beach in Port Douglas is one of the most popular and wellknown beaches in Tropical North Queensland. The resort offers
direct access to this iconic beach which is the perfect location
if you are dreaming of getting married with the gentle sound of
waves and sand between your toes.
Up to 130 guests, mixed seated and standing.

SUNRISE BOARDWALK
Get married surrounded by the majestic rainforest under the
natural canopy with the view of the ocean as a backdrop.
The sunlight filtered by the giant fig trees, just a few meters
from the beach, makes this location unique and enchanting.
Up to 70 guests, mixed seated and standing.

LAGOON VIEW TERRACE
Overlooking the lagoon, the turquoise blue water and beautiful
tropical breeze of the Lagoon View Terrace creates the ultimate
luxury resort ceremony location.
Up to 130 guests, mixed seated and standing.

THE LUXURY
CEREMONY PACKAGE
1,999

This luxury package includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your ceremony on resort grounds including 		
2 hours use of your chosen area
Welcome sign at ceremony entrance
2 premium chairs and signing table
20 premium chairs for guests
Water station for your guests
Access for your rehearsal (subject to availability)
Access to resort surrounds for photos
Wet weather option

Additional options include:
•
•
•

Choice of arbour frame +280
Choice of carpet or rose petals for aisle +180
Choice of malawi or peacock chairs +210

PREMIUM RECEPTION LOCATIONS
With multiple unique reception venues, select from
one of the following locations and celebrate in style.
From a delightful brunch to fabulous dinner options,
we have a venue to suit every style.

LAGOON VIEW TERRACE
Overlooking the lagoon, the turquoise blue water and
beautiful tropical breeze create the ultimate reception area.
Comfortably fit up to 130 guests in this enticing space
and be mesmerised as the sun goes down, bringing a
relaxed ambience for all to enjoy.

VENUE HIRE & STYLING PACKAGE INCLUSIONS FROM 5,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive use of the location for five hours
Choice of lighting package —
chandelier, festoon or fairy lights
Choice of privacy screening —
timber or white chiffon drapings
Choice of premium chairs 		
Welcome sign at reception entrance		
Seating chart		
Personalised menus		
Private bar		
Pre-dinner drinks area with high tables
Cake table with white linen tablecloth and silver knife 		
Gift table with white linen tablecloth 		
Wishing well 		
Long or round tables with white linen tablecloths
Coloured napkins		
Table numbers		
Pillar and tealight candles 		
Floorplan		
Dedicated Coordinator to guide you with
every step of the planning process and provide
intimate knowledge on suppliers

RECEPTION LOCATIONS

SUNRISE BOARDWALK
Dine under a canopy setting where the rainforest meets the reef.
Create an intimate celebration with up to 40 of your closest
family and friends. Venue hire inclusive of seated setup and
deluxe lighting package including 3 large overhanging
chandeliers and ambient tree lighting.

VENUE HIRE & STYLING PACKAGE INCLUSIONS FROM 7,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive use of the location for five hours		
Deluxe lighting package with chandeliers
and ambient tree lighting
Charger plates		
Choice of premium chairs 		
Coloured napkins		
Welcome sign at reception entrance		
Seating chart		
Personalised menus		
Private bar		
Cake table with white linen tablecloth and silver knife
Gift table with white linen tablecloth 		
Long table with white linen tablecloth		
Candles and vases		
Floorplan		
Hire of the villa for kitchen and service		
Dedicated Coordinator to guide you with
every step of the planning process and provide
intimate knowledge on suppliers

RECEPTION LOCATIONS

ALUCO RESTAURANT
Experience contemporary Australian coastal cuisine at its finest.
Non-Exclusive Use: Dine with up to 20 guests with dégustation menu.
Exclusive Use Indoor: Suitable for 100 guests cocktail style or
80 banquet style.

EXCLUSIVE USE HIRE & STYLING PACKAGE INCLUSIONS FROM 3,500
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive use of the location for five hours		
Charger plates		
Choice of premium chairs 		
Coloured napkins		
Welcome sign at reception entrance		
Seating chart		
Personalised menus		
Private bar		
Cake table with white linen tablecloth and silver knife
Gift table with white linen tablecloth 		
Round or long table with white linen tablecloth
Pillar and tealight candles 		
Floorplan		
Dedicated Coordinator to guide you along every step

TEMPLE ROOM
An indoor venue that provides a canvas to create the most
beautiful and romantic of settings to dance the night away.

RECEPTION VENUE: VENUE HIRE & STYLING PACKAGE FROM 4,500
Comfortably fit up to 100 guests in this romantic setting.
Package includes tables and chairs, chandelier and chiffon
drapings backdrop, personalised menus, welcome sign,
seating charts, table numbers and candles.

AFTER PARTY: VENUE HIRE & STYLING PACKAGE FROM 1,200

Let the dancing begin as you continue from your reception
location to the Temple Room. Venue hire package includes a
private bar, dance floor, cocktail style furniture and couches.

POPULAR RECEPTION
PACKAGES
Savour the fresh tastes of tropical North Queensland as
we create a celebratory experience like no other. Enjoy the
contemporary flavours of Australian coastal cuisine at its finest
in a relaxed and elegant setting sure to impress.

COCKTAIL
65PP

A relaxed atmosphere where your guests
graze on a selection of 8 canapes and
2 substantial options for three hours.

FEAST
118PP

Enjoy half hour canapes followed by three
course menu where your guests can choose
from three entrées, three mains and three
desserts. Up to 24 guests.

ALTERNATE
DROP
118PP

Enjoy half hour canapes followed by three
courses of your choice served alternately to
your guests with sharing sides.

DEGUSTATION
FROM 100PP

Choose between three different dégustation
menus and delight your senses through our
chef’s signature dishes. Up to 24 guests.

BBQ BUFFET
90PP

A tailored barbeque menu to cater all
tastes in a relaxed setting with
Australian favourites.

BEVERAGE PACKAGES
We provide beverage packages, or can offer beverages on
consumption with a minimum spend or cash bar facilities.

Emerald
2
3
4
5

hours
hours
hours
hours

Sapphire
45pp
55pp
63pp
75pp

2
3
4
5

hours
hours
hours
hours

Diamond
55pp
68pp
79pp
89pp

2
3
4
5

hours
hours
hours
hours

98pp
118pp
135pp
152pp

THE INTIMATE
WEDDING PACKAGE

Say ‘I do’ at Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort & Spa
with an unforgettable ceremony and celebration package.
Celebrate with up to 25 of your closest friends and family.
Package inclusions:

MENU

•
•

5 course dégustation (menu on request)
4 hour beverage package including beers,
wines and soft drinks

CEREMONY

•

Your ceremony on resort grounds including
2 hours use of your chosen area
Welcome sign at ceremony entrance
2 tiffany chairs and signing table
Up to 23 tiffany chairs for guests
Water station for your guests
Access for your rehearsal (subject to availability)
Access to resort surrounds for photos
Wet weather option
Add ons: choice of arbour frame +280,
carpet +180, malawi or peacock chairs +210

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RECEPTION

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive use of Lagoon View Terrace for five hours
Lighting package (chandelier, festoon or fairy lights)
Privacy screening (timber or white chiffon drapings)
Up to 25 tiffany chairs 		
Welcome sign at reception entrance		
Seating chart		
Personalised menus		
Private bar			
Cake table with white linen tablecloth and silver knife
Gift table with white linen tablecloth 		
Wishing well 		
1 long table with white linen tablecloth 		
Coloured napkins				
Pillar and tealight candles 		
Floorplan		
Dedicated Coordinator to guide you along every step

OUR GIFT TO YOU

COSTS

Complimentary night in a One
Bedroom Penthouse Apartment valued
at $650 including breakfast for two
and bottle of sparkling on arrival.
Also preferential accommodation
rates for your attending guests.

April to October
12,000 incl gst
November to March
10,000 incl gst
* Min spend applies (see T&C’s)

PERSONALISED WEDDINGS
UNWIND AT VIE SPA
Make your wedding week one to remember.
Let our award-winning Vie Spa leave you relaxed,
rejuvenated and feeling balanced. With a number
of treatments available, treat yourself to glowing
skin or take a moment as husband and wife to relax
in one of our beautifully appointed couples suites.
Speak to our events team for further details.

MEMORABLE WEDDINGS
Our team of experienced staff will collaborate with
you to provide intimate knowledge. We have a
passion for weddings and bring a friendly and
energetic approach to planning. We strive to keep
the planning of your wedding stress free and are
here to help you every step of the way. We will not
only take care of the wedding itself but all your other
needs including accommodation, catering and
relaxation, to ensure everything is delivered to
perfection. To discuss your special plans or to book
a tour with our specialised Wedding Coordinator
phone (07) 4084 3534.

Mitre St, Port Douglas QLD 4877
Phone +61 (0) 7 4084 3534
Fax +61 (0) 7 4084 3599
Email H8762- SB @ accor.com
pullmanportdouglas.com.au

